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Rasha Qandeel is a fellow at the Center for International Policy in Washington, former 
presenter and senior journalist at BBC News, and presenter of The World This Evening, 
Unrestricted, Talking Point, and special coverage presenter on BBC News Arabic. 
Qandeel was awarded in October 2020 the “Female Press Heroes” from the International 
Centre for Journalists (ICFJ) and International Women's Media Foundation (IWMF). She 
was nominated for the Media Excellence Award in 2008 and for the Best Talk Show in a 
Working Group for the Sheikh Jarrah Episode on Talking Point in 2021. She is a pioneer 
in human rights work and journalism in cooperation with the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), the International Organization for Migration (IOM), 
ESCWA, the United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund (UNICEF). She holds 
a master's degree in Monetary Warfare Studies from the London School of Economics and 
Political Science in the United Kingdom and her thesis paper was about militias.
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Mahmoud Fatafta is the General Director of International Public Relations and Media 
since 2022. He is responsible for delivering the Ministry's message and vision to the local 
and international people. His career started with the Palestinian Ministry of Agriculture in 
2000, where his mission was to develop and strengthen the agriculture sector in the State 
of Palestine. He was the Director of the Livestock working group in the State of Palestine, 
responsible for developing the livestock sector, including improving food security in 
marginalized areas and increasing production and productivity. In 2018–2022, he was 
responsible for planning, preparing programmes and projects, developing the Ministry's 
budget and working with donors, non-governmental organizations and other technical 
and administrative departments of the Ministry. He holds a master's degree in sustainable 
development and a bachelor's degree in agricultural engineering.
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Chadi Abou Nohra is an accomplished professional in investment and corporate banking 
with over two decades of experience. He currently serves as the Director of SME 
Programs at Berytech, leading business support and development initiatives. During 
his banking tenure, Abou Nohra has successfully managed notorious regional project 
finance deals, including oil terminal construction and cement plant expansions. He 
also established and headed the Special Funds unit at Bank Audi, managing strategic 
external funds and international financial institution relations. He holds a bachelor’s 
degree in economics from Université Saint Joseph - Beirut, and a Master of Business 
Administration from Université Paris IX Dauphine.
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Inmaculada del Pino Álvarez is the Food Security Programme Lead at the International 
Development Law Organization (IDLO). Inmaculada is a Food Systems expert, with extensive 
experience in international development, holding different positions from Monitoring Expert, 
Evaluator, Food Security Expert, Programme Officer and Country Director, working in the 
Private sector, international non-governmental organizations sector and in the United 
Nations system, with the food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and UNDP in different 
locations in  Sub- Saharan Africa, Latin America, North Africa and recently the Near East, 
supporting agriculture and rural development and nutrition sensitive food systems for 
food security. She holds two master's degrees in Migration Studies, Development and 
Social Intervention from the University of Almeria, and in International Cooperation and 
Development from Université Cattolica del Sacro Cuore of Milan.
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Alfredo Gonzalez-Reyes is an expert in development affairs and former Executive Secretary 
of the 2030 Agenda National Council at the Mexican Government. Previously, he led local 
and national civil society initiatives on Care Work Equity, Access to Natural Common 
Goods and Disaster Prevention and Recovery. He was part of the Poverty Reduction, 
Human Development and Millennium Development Goals Cluster for Latin America and the 
Caribbean at the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) in New York City, and 
Executive Coordinator of the Human Development Research Office at UNDP in Mexico City. 
He holds degrees in political science, international relations and public policy.




